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•its distinct Interests, it» Juridical Hess, it» moriil opin- 
"Ions and lie own traits which, while they give expression 
"to its international, personal and national life, are not 
•contrary to the established principles of Justice and moral- 
•ity.

*4. International Law is under the Juridical protection 
•and the collective defence of the States which fora the In-
•ter L Community. ■

Punors of war, wars, the great war and the e^eote 
of the latter, ever since I published w.y Code at the end of 
1910, made it untimely for Governments to help my enterprise, 
and for my self to comment my project before I could see 
result» of such international tions that have ren
dered such project either altogether useless or full or pro
ximate poshiblllties. I er octe ? t, 9* * • govern ; t-• •> fie 
countries where one of the three languages is spoken, 
order as many copies sa they have public offices, where such 
a book would have been not only in its proper pl*ee but also 
a useful thing to have there. Only the Japanese cover 
ordered ten copies, and the Belgian Government sever. Pacifists 
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either thought that a peace-ship or peace picnics and be-ousts 
W»«M bring about universal peace, or they too selfish 
to let others than themselves have the opportunity of fur
thering by education the cause of peace r:,org nations.

vy love for work, ay promise to give all the details 
now such a mass of rules w3a put together, the many lessons 
the rest war has taught us, the effects of the mistakes ade 
in the after-war, all these things make me a till anxious to 
continue my work and publish a volume of commentaries every 
year. But how can I do it, if the law practice I am 
in takes my whole time in affairs that have nothing in common 
wlvh International law and pursuits ? I have a lar a family,

• •-• ? > le be ebenieeei fly the sake >f •’ u '■ some heap- 
mit s vor-; that would all the same terrain unpublished for 
want of dollars, it has been a hard problem presented to my 

these years, and especially since it has become evi
dent that no universal peace has been assured yet. Wo solu- 
tior; "-as looming into view, and I almost earns to the conclusion 
that i had to leave unproductive this Knowledge and prepared
ness to writs what, would be a library in itself and up to date. 
on ail the questions of international law cone’

Jr th» niany litigations of all kinds that win continue 
to arise between nations or their cltisens.

Unexpectedly, a new idea of a possible solution how 
to utilise tills knowledge and make it as productive as pos
sible, care to me ae soon as I read of the ir tn

» curriculum for the McCall B.c.L. degree, it is thin If you
woulu entrust the t aaing of international lew to me, I would 
conttrue *o lev >te the rest of y life to that seiei-oe; :t to 
be able to do that I should get enough to do only that and 
nothing else; and, in order to make me put into it all my 
heart and soul, and make your Faculty of Law known in every 
country better than any other la** school, I should also have 
your promise t lish my said commentaries and, last of an, 
s revised edition of my Code, only in English. You could 
publish my wor< ae property of the University which would 
it as it beet could to reimburse itself of all the unusual 
expenses made to secure my engagement; leaving to me aid y
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